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Mathematics Assessment (CfE) - Level 3

(MNU 3 - 09a)
When considering how to spend my money, I can source, compare and 
contrast different contracts and services, discuss their advantages 
and disadvantages, and explain which offer best value to me. 

1. A large box of SoapSudz costing £8·60 has 2 kg of soap powder.  

A small box has 500g of soap powder and costs £2·25.

a How much does it cost per 100g for the large box ?

b How much does it cost per 100g for the small box ?

c Which is better value ? 

2. A large bottle of FABRIK conditioner 
costing £7·20 contains 1·5 litres.

A small bottle has 250 ml and costs £1·25.

Which is better value ? (Explain your answer fully).

3. Josh is going on holiday to France. 

He sees two adverts for currency 
exchange.

Which is the better value ? (Explain)

4. Billy exchanged £1600 for $2560.

Shaz exchanged £1450 for $2392·50.

Who got the better exchange rate ? (Explain). 

5. On the planet QUARK, Jez exchanged 571 splinkees for 1558·83 trindles.

What is the rate of exchange on QUARK ?

6. Paul bought a new car which cost £8500.

He paid for the car on a Hire Purchase contract agreement. 

He paid a £1500 deposit and £250 a month for 3 years.

a How much would he have saved if he paid cash ?

b Why do you think he chose hire purchase ?   
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7. Zara expects her bathroom project to take about 5 hours to complete. 

She needs a professional plumber to do the job.

Plumb Services charge £60 call a out fee 
plus £45 per hour labour. 

Plumbers & Co. do not charge a call out 
fee but charge £55 per hour.  

a Which plumber should she use ? (Explain).

b The job ends up taking 8 hours.

Would she have been better choosing the other company ? (Explain).

8. Jake needs a taxi to take him to the airport 24 miles 
away for his holiday flight.

QwikCabs charge £5 for the first 5 miles then  
75p per mile.

FastCars would charge £20 for the total journey. 

CabbieCars charge 90p per mile.

Which taxi would be the cheapest for his journey ?

9. PowerCo. charges Mr. Timpson £1400 per annum for all his
 household Gas and Electricity. 

EnergyService promises to reduce his monthly payments by 8%.

GasElecCo. will charge him £108 per month.

Which is the better deal for Mr. Timpson ? (Explain fully).

10. On her mobile phone, Grace works out that she uses an 
average of 250 minutes of calls and 350 texts each month.

Three options are as shown :-

   • £15 per month 200 min free -  then 10p/min, 200 free texts then 5p/text

   • £21·50 per month 300 mins free - then 12p/min, 300 free texts then 10p/text  

   • £25 per month 400 mins free - then 20p/min, free texting, 

a How much would it cost Grace each month if she joined each of the above options ?

b Which option should she choose ? (Explain).

c Last month, Bazza used 300 mins and 310 texts. Which option is the cheapest for Bazza ? 

d Explain why Bazza might choose the 3rd option.


